CPAK Phone Meeting
Minutes
July 24, 2012 @ 3:00 PM
Attendance: Elizabeth C, Jeremy, Elizabeth, Angela, Faith, Ticha

Website
Meeting on Tuesday to talk about tech issues
Hopefully move to a more user friendly technology
CPAK Annual Conference
Call for Programs (August 1st)
Elizabeth and Jill to set up a meeting to talk for Thursday

Focus of programs
In past low programming in GLBT or spiritually, but want to have variety…do we
want to give a suggested topic for those to choose from in order to reach more
variety—yes
What are those topics?? Critical issues, advance learning and wellness, Cultivating
Critical Discourse, Integrating Intersectional Approaches to Identity, transforming higher
education from http://convention.myacpa.org/vegas2013/program/

Topics for the two large sessions
(policy/recruitment and retention of prof staff)
Large group topic sessions??
Recruitment and retention of professional staff (how to keep talented staff, how
do we get them here, could be relevant on a lot of different areas)
Title 9—should be a standalone session
Policy OR Tile 9: pick on who we can get?? Take advantage of location!!
Angela is thinking someone from her school will be doing a Title 9
WE PICK:
Policy
Recruitment & professional staff

Key-Note speaker/Grant
Zebulan Davenport-- look at BIO (ICPUI)
Trying to apply for the ACPA Speaker Grant

Graduate Student Scholarship
New website for registration
University Tickets:
A University is to be a host of the site but will do a CPAK tickets site---save
money by cutting and then allowing them a blurp on our site/at our conference
Help with collecting info for registration
Help with collecting info for meals
This will be a good choice to go with

Move forward with University Tickets for conference

Who is doing what?
Let Elizabeth know if need to change!










Programs: Jill, Ticha, Emily Jo and Denna
Graduate Scholarship: Elizabeth C and Faith
Case Study: Dr. Rhodes and Holly
Name Tags: Lindsey
Awards: Angela, Ticha and Lindsey
EC Nominations: Angela and Denna
Program Booklet: Faith, Jeremy and Holly
Registration: Lindsey, Emily and Jill (before the
conference)
Jeremy: two pre-conference things that had been mentioned
Vendors: we need to ask if you have anyone to ask
Lapel pins: for 200 —based on a 3 to 4 color =$1.53 each
Angela to send jpeg to Elizabeth C
Careers in Student Affairs November 17th @ Georgetown College
All hands on deck!

When to meet again before the conference?
Doodle will be out today/tomorrow for next face-to-face, hopefully end of
September

